Interocular transfer of extinction of visual pattern discriminations in split-chiasm and split-brain cats.
The interocular transfer of the extinction of visual pattern discrimination was studied in cats with either section of optic chiasm (split-chiasm cats) or combined sections of chiasm and forebrain commissures (split-brain cats). Visual pattern discriminations were monocularly learned and their interocular transfer was assessed through the opposite eye. Then, learning was unilaterally extinguished and interocular transfer of extinction was tested on the other side. In split-chiasm cats, the total number of trials to extinction criterion (EC) was significantly lower with the second eye than with the first eye, indicating a successful interocular transfer. In split-brain cats, EC with the second eye was attained faster than with the first in some performances; it was similar with both eyes in other tasks, and with the second eye was higher than with the first in still other tasks. Statistical analysis applied to this group of split-brain cats pointed out that extinction performances with the two eyes were not significantly different. These findings suggest that interocular transfer of extinction was abolished in split-brain cats and that memory for extinction was unilaterally established in the absence of forebrain commissures.